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DRAW 111 WE
WITH (10,000

Break' Even in Grand Opera
;.. Venture That Closed Wefd- -:

nesday JVight "Carmen"
Prevents Firiancial.Loss.,

l. ; ;. -

"Speaking 6f horse races," com-
mented Angelo Cortese : Thursday
between sighs of relief, "no irreater

r&nd more exciting ' race was ever
Ruiged man our contest this week
for even break with the Creator
grand opera venture. The stake was
110.000 and it was - not until we
reached the wire . that our assets
crept uo on ven. termswith our
liabilities.

"Today" I' can sav authoritatively
that we did tiot lose on the con-
tract, but a' the same time we
didn't profit to - any extent either.
We did, however, give Memphis
music-love- rs a rare treat. Usually
Memphis goes over the top when ex-

cellent music Us offered, but the de-

pressed financial condition of this
section worked heavily against us.
No other thing 'could have prevent-
ed -- the engagement from being an
even greater suocess than It actuall-
y- ?was.

Beat sales were $5,000 in, arrears
at expenses Monday morning and it
was not until receipts had been
counted for "Carmen" Wednesday
night, that the balance was reached.

"When we finished our work," said
Mr. Cortese, "and found that we had
not lost I could not help but repeat
those words of Cartoonist Brlggs:
'Ain't It a grand and glorious feel-

ing. " "..

At the same time Joseob. Cortese
lost one race that was not cut the
schedule. In his haste to return u

V the theater after dinner he step
ped on the accelerator wim coram-erabl- e

force and with strong atten-
tion. The attention was on the part
of a motoroon. .

'

He Is scheduled to explain it to
Judge Barker In citv court Thurs-

day afternoon. N

BE PUBLICAN HOUSE

LEADER ATTACKS

REVENUE PROM
Declares Houston Estimate of

$4,653,800,000 To Be

Raised in Taxes Should Be

';cut$ioo,pooooo- -

rASHINGTON,; Dec.' I6.i-Urgi- ng

"rigid economy" in all Appropriations
for government expenses during 'the
next fiscal year In order to lighten
the tax burden. Representative Mem.
dell of Wyoming, Republican leader,

In the house today that the
totof estimate of 14.653,800.000 bmitted

by the secretary of the treas-

ury should be reduced by approxi-
mately $1,400,000,000. This -r- eduction;

he said, must be effected chief-

ly down in es-

timates
drastic scalingby a

for the army and navy and
also for sundry civil expenses, the
total of which, he pointed out, ex-

ceeded current appropriations by
more than $914,000,000. .

the "unfathomable "consistency In

the est mates suommeu w
for economy made byMid the "Pleas

the president and the secretary of

the treasury," Mr. Mondell declared
ie would "leave It to others to prop-

erly characterlie these estimates.

Deficiencies Not Included. '

. A4-- iha wnr.n th
"Two yeius

-

Kworld ouisiue "r "V ,

bunkrupt ana evtiuuj
for reduction of armaments, the ad-

ministration asks for an approprta-tlo- n

than $1,414,000,000 tor
he a" navy and truncation, or

half times the highestfWe and a
of 11.time appropriationspeace

Pointing out that irrent deficien-

cies were not Included in this tola,.
Mr Mondell declared these "may be

indefinitely' if the war de-

partment continued 'its policy of
the army up to full strength,

central to the understanding, he

mid, that it should not he Increased
above the "total of 178,000 men

by the appropriations.
Declaring this action was in entfPe

harmony" with the attitude which
the war ana mime --

ments had assumed toward congress
in this administration." Mr. Mondell
said It had become the duty of con-pre- ss

to take action that would pre-
vent "such spuandering of the peo-

ple's money Vv deficiencies
tn violation of law."

Asserting that if the economy U
appropriations advocated y ii.m wm
parried out the tax burden for the
cnlendar year 1921 might be "sub-

stantially lightened," Mr. Mondell
said he-- believed continuation of a
tax program designed to raise a
minimum revenue ot $4,000,000,000
for two years, as recommended by
the secretary of the treasury, was
"unjustified." It is not Justified, he
added, "even for one year."

Tne ncpunncan leuneoisaia uw wtta
opposed to (Secretary Houston's plan
lor retiring wmi uunciu icvcuuco
more than $3,600,000,000 of the coun-- 1

try's floating and bonded war debt,
Including a half byiion of victory
notes, by Jan; 30, 1923, as placing an
"unnecessary burden upon the peo-- j
7ilo and business" With 44 per cent
of tne net cost or ine war, excluding
foreign loans, already paid, he snld.
it was unnecessary to "keep up war

. rales OI UUUtuini ln mo I'vnmuu ic- -

dining the puhlic debt at a rate
greatly in excess of the sinking fund

4 rate" applied to the entire debt."
"By the end of the. fiscal year."

Mr,- Mondell added, "we shall have
leached a point in the reduction of
our war debt whore further reduc-- i
tions except through the sinking fund

'! operations, should not continue to
i impose wartime burdens."
5 . While he favored repeal of the ex-- r

cess profits tax and reduction of the
1 higher Income surtaxes. Mr. Mondell

said, he thought It unnecessary at
j this time to consider alternative

revenue provisions because "no one
; can tell what increased revenues may
I result from the passage of a tariff

Si Dili along proicciive tines.
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B. L. BELOTE.

ASSEMBLY ELECTS

FOUR NATIONS AS

.
LEAGUE MEMBERS

Bulgaria, Costa Rica, Finland

and Luxembourg Named to

MembershipFrench Miss

One Vote.

(By the Associated Prats.)
GENEVA, Dec. 18. Four new na-

tions were made members of the
league of nations by the assembly
of the league here today. They were
Bulguria. Costa Rica, Finland and
Luxembourg. France and Australia
abstained from voting when the ad-

mission of Bulgaria was before tho
assembly for decision.

Rene Vlvlanl, head q( the French
delegation, declared it has no objec
tion to Bulgaria us a member, but
preferred not to vote in view of the
incompleteness of the Information
given In regard to Bulgaria's fitness.

Thirty-fiv- e states voted affirma-
tively when the balloting took place
and Australia joined France in not
recording her vote.

The question ot admitting Costa
Rica was the next on the day's
agenda. Dr. Nansen of Norway ex
plained that the only doubt in his
mind was whether Costa Rica was
not too small a country, but in view
of the membership pf Its neighbor,
Panama, he decided Costa Rica culd
not be excluded on that snore.

Antonio H uncus of Chile, and Senor
Restrepo of Columbia asked ,thut the
assembly vote unanimously lrc . ad
mitting Costa Rica. .

It was stated before the voting
took place thot France had no objec-
tion to Bulgaria in particular, but
would not vote bocAuse there was
somo analogy between the cases of
Bulgaria and Germany. It was as-

serted the delegation - desired to
maintain a consistent attitude on
questions relative to qualifications of
applicants for admission.

Expect Debate.
Debate was expected when the re-

port relative to the admission of
Baltic and Caucasian states was to
be considered. N. W. Howell, of
Canada, gave notice to the commit-
tee that Canada, as a Pacific ocenn
power, took a special Interest In the
Russian question. He declared that
question had been raised in tts en-

tirety by the proposed relations be-
tween the league and the stales
carved qut of the former Russian
empire.

Although the Baltic stales had the
full sympathy of Canada, he assert-
ed the situation in Russia might
change, and the ieuguo might find
Itself faced bv a new government
claiming access to the sea, in which
eventuality the league would incur
grave responsibility.

It was planned, If the assembly
finished the election of new members
soon enough to take up the league
budget and pass appropriations for
the coming year, which have been
somewhat criticized at committee
meetings with regard to salaries of
men connected with the secretariat.

At the opening of today's session
President Hymans announced that
the request for consideration of the
Tacna-Aric- a case at this session of
the assembly had been withdrawn
with the request that it be put on
the agenda of the next assembly, to
meet in September.

COOLIDGE AND

HARDING DISCUSS

STATE PROBLEMS

MARION, Dec. 18. Making good
another of his campaign pledges,
President-elec- t Harding today sought
the advice of
Coolidge on the problems and policies
of the coining adminlsl ration.

Although the plan for an associa-
tion of nations is understood to have
been one of tho principal points to
be discussed at the conference, it Is
known that Uov. Coolltlge's Invita-
tion to Marion was prompted in a
large part by the desire of tho presiden-

t-elect to secure his advice on
various domestic questions.

One of Mr. Harding's first an-
nouncements after his nomination
was his promise of a more active
part for the in the
next administration and now that
actual experience has brought home
to him tho wu range of uubjects
with which a president must deal, he
Is understood to be even more
anxious to let Mr. Coolidge Hhnru
some of tho administration responsi-
bility.

If any plan has been worked out
to delegate definite subjects to tho

for investigation or
decision, however, Mr. Harding has
not revealed It even to his close ad-
visers. It is thought more likely
that Mr. Coolidge will be asked to
net in a general udisory capacity and
will be intrusted from time to time
with Important special missions.

Arriving early in tho forenoon, the
governor was to spend several hours
with Mr. Harding before returning
East

There seems to f ,

hension caused r v? V .cation of
a story in tb . V paper In
which Senat Is charged
with havln- - .ely turned his
back on th urat interests ofN
the South," V jje of his corre-sponden-

wltnVie Memphis Cotton
exchange in which he said that he
had no desire to hear tfrom the ex-

change until it expunged from its
records a resolution condemning lymfor not supporting tho league of na-

tions,
J. 11, DuBose, president of the

Phoenix Cotton Oil company, and
numerous other persons, ' some of
them members of the Cotton ex-

change, have received telegrams from
Senator Shields assuring them that
he is supporting the measures advo-
cated by . the Cotton exchange.

Pursuant to 'a resolution adopted
by the Cotton Seed Crushers' asso-
ciation Orleans, Mr. DuBose
wired Senator Shields requesting his
support of measures Identical with
those advocated by the Memphis Cot-
ton exchange. Senator Shields re
plied to Mr. DuBose, as he replied to
others, that he was heartily in fa-
vor of those measures and . giving
them his support His resentment
against the CottoVi exchange as an
organization does not affect bis sup-
port of legislation for the benefit
of the people of this section.

.

In response to a telegram from the
Memphis Cotton exchange asking for
assistance in legislative matters,
Senator Shields- - has replied to J. L.
Cooke, president, that the Memphis
Cotton exchange can not with "de-

cency or effect" call upon him for
assistance until it expunges from its
records a resolution adopted Nov. 20,
1919, ' charging him with being un
patriotic because of his attitude on
the league of nations, and demand-
ing his resignation In order that the
governor might appoint a senator
who would .more truly represent the
sentiment of all the citizens of Ten-
nessee in the December session of
congress. !

Since the Memphis Cotton ex
change adopted its resolution of
censure --and condemnation, at which
time it was proposed that a copy
should bo cabled to England, the
people of Tennessee have had an
opportunity to express themselves
with the ballot.

Resolutions such as the one adopt
ed by the Memphis Cotton exchange,
the Memphis Rotary club and otner
organizations that were induced to
take a whirl In politics, had the ef
fect of cooling the ardor of many life
long Democrats who did not snare
in the views expressed and who re-

sented the charge of treason prefer-
red against Senator Shields by po-
litical enemies of long years stand-
ing, nd resulted In Tennessee's
breaking the solid South and cast
ing tts vote for tne Kepuoucan can-
didate for president- - for the first
time in more than 50 'years, - - V "

The ffovernor whom the. Memphis
Cotton exchange suggested as the
proper person to appoint a senator
"who would more truly represent the
sentiment of the citizens of Tennes-see,- "

is Gov. Roberts, who was de
feated for governor by bis Keuon-ca- n

opponent by more than 40,000
majority, the largest majority that
has been given to a Republican can-
didate for governor in the history
of the state.

The national policy advocated by
the Memphis Cotton exchange when
it demanded Senator Shields' resig-
nation, was an Issue in the Novem-
ber campaign and 'was snowed un-

der by a majority of 7,000,000 votes,
the largest majority ever given a
candidate for president of the United
States.

There is nothing in the communi
cation from Senator Shields to the
Memohis Cotton exchange remotely
suggesting that he will refuse to aid
the farmers. Senator Shields is him
self a farmer. He has lived on a
farm all his life. He owns and op-

erates one of the best farms in East
Tennessee. It belonged to his father
and is the farm on which he was
born. 1 i

Senator Shields has always sup
ported the farmers of Tennessee in

every movement that they have ad
vocated, and in turn tne farmers nave
generously supported him and re-

warded him with the highest offices
within their gift.

The corresDondence between sena
tor SfcleldB and Mr. Cooke provided
the chief topic of discussion Thurs-
day in business and political circles.
The statement was freely made that
Mr. Cooke's statement saying that
the resolution of Nov. 20, 1919, rep
resented ' the unanimous opinion of
the Memphis' Cotton exchange, was
not entirely accurate. A number of
cottonnien disagreed with the reso
lution and some of them have so in
formed Senator Shields. There were
many who agreed that the Mem-

phis Cotton exchange could not in

propriety condemn him, demand his
resignation, and at the same time
ask for his suport.

Rabbi Fineshriber
Will Speak Friday
On Blue Law

'Menace
"The Menace of the Blue Laws" Is

the subject announced by Dr. W. H.
Fineshriber, rabbi of trie Children of
Israel temple. Poplar tevenue and
Montgomery street, for his address
at the temple Friday night at 8

jcIock.
The choir will render a special pro-

gram under the direction of Mrs.
Sam Oppenhelmer, assisted by Milton
Knowiton, who will sing "Fear Not
Ye. O Israel." Regular services will
be held Saturday morning at the ung
ual hour. ,

SUCCEEDS LANIOAN.
Lon Bradley, brother of Constable Ed

H. Bradley, has been named deputy
sheriff ny unentt u. h. perry to suc-
ceed John Lannlgan. who has resigned
to engage In Business. Bradley as
umed his new duties Thursday.

WEATHER
Cloudy, Little

Changs In
Tempsrature

BULLETIN
What CsrpentlarThinks of Damp-y- .

Sports Page.

LANDEDJN JAIL

J. R. Wilson' Charged With

Forcing Woman to Accom-

pany Him" orf Threat of

DeathNabbed by Police.'

CHATT AOOQA, Tenn., Dec. 16.
J. R. Wilson, who was indicted, by
the federal grand jury here several
months ago on the charge of white
slavery in the transportation; of Nel
lie Wilson, of Memphlsfrom that
city ; via Nashville to i Chattanooga
and whose case was dismissed by
Judge fcanford on the grounds that
the trip from Memphis to Chatta-
nooga did not constitute an enter-stat- e

trip under the Mann act, is
again in trouble. The woman was
walking along Market street when a
taxi stopped and Wilson jumped out
and forced her into the machine. She
claims he drove her to a house In
the suburbs and locked her In tell-
ing her she must go to Montgomery
with him on the afternoon train or
he would kill her. He said he would
be back after .her shortly. While he
was gone the woman telephoned the
county jail and told the officers that
Wilson was planning to catch the
train at Wauhatchie. Officer Billy
Smith rushed to Wauhatchie and five
minutes ' before the train was due
Wilson with the woman drove, up.
Wilson attempted to escape, butwas
captured and is now in jail charged
with attempted whito slavery and
kidnaping.

v

FARMERS DISCUSS

PRICE DECLINES

AT BIG MEETING

- ST. LOUIS, Dec. '16. Farmers from
more than a dozen states met here

today to decide on some action to
relieve conditions resulting from the
decline In price of their products.
Delegates declared present prices
mean bankruptcy and emphasized
they were not due to the law of sup-
ply and demand.

'The, conterence, called by the na-

tional board of
is said to represent 16 farmers' or-

ganisations throughput the United
States with a combined membership
approximating 1,500,000. con-
tinue through Saturday.

The representation here is princi-
pally from the grain and cotton pro-

ducing, sections of the country,, the
officers said.

Plans which were suggested to the
delegates as affording a measure of
relief. Included the settling up of na-

tional marketing machinery to sell
produce and purchase agricultural
supplies, ' and the establishing of
banking institutions in the various
states through pf the
several farm organizations to
strengthen their credit.

C. A. Lyman, of Washington, D.
C, secretary of the national board of
farm organizations, in advocating
these measures before the conference
asserted that a national market
would "save millions" to producers
as well as consumers.

It would result in "orderly market-
ing," he asserted, by keeping entire
crops from being put on the market
at one time.

C. S. Barrett, of Union City, Ga
chairman of the national board, is
presiding at the conference.

Crook Gives Up;
, Says HeKDeserted

Wife In Memphis
LTERLY, O.. Dec. 16. Lester E.

Logan, alias George Lee, wanted in
Florida for murder, the robbery of a
postoffice, and the burglary of an
express office, voluntarily surrend-
ered to Constable J. H. Bullard. Lo-

gan gave the officer the surprise of
his life when he walked up to him
and informed him that he was a
fugitive from Florida and was tired
of evaading arrest. Tne officer took
the man into custody, and, according
to his statement, procured his con-

fession which was later verified by
Florida authorities. According to
the pbllce, Logan killed a man named
Carl Deilor. at Tarpon Springs, FUi.,
in 1915. He robbed a postoffice and
the office of an express company at
Ozella, Fla., several months ago. Lo-

gan gave' his home as Sutherland,
Fla. He said he had abandoned a
wife in Memphis a short time ago.
Florida officers are now en route
here to return the prisoner for
trial.

TEXAN FREED.
FORT WORTH. Tx., Dec. 1(1. The

facts alleged in the indictment did not
constitute an offense, so Federal .Tudgn
Wilson held here torny, In the ease of
the government against Wallace

legislator fronu-Tarra- t county. Ma-lo-

was charged with having altered a
government instrument by signing his
wife's name to a war risk allotmet
draft. .

MEMPHIS METEOROLOGY.
Twenty-fou- r hours to noon, Dec.

16, 1920:
Temperature

Hour. Dry bulb. Wet bulb. Hum'v
7 p.m. yes'day 46 36 88
7 a.m. today. 88 34 65

Noon today .63 v 42 36
Maximum ... 49
Minimum ... 38

Sun sets today 4:60 p.m. Rises to-

morrow 7:02 a.m. Moon rises 10:41
tonight. Precipitation, none.

Tennessee Cloudy.
Mississippi Fair; warmer.
Arkansas Fair; warmer.
Alabama Fair; warmer.
Kentucky: Cloudy.
Louisiana Fair; warmer.
Oklahoma Fair; warmer.
North and South Carolina, Georgia

and Florida Fair.
East and West Texas Fair

CAN HAV E
nnmr
DKAUL
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Crippled Lad Visited by Good-fello-

and Given Aid-O- nly

Wanted to Run Like Broth-

ers and Sisters. .

GOODFELLOWS CLUB:

I am Inclosing a de, three
nlckles and seven pennies which
my baby gave me this morning
and asked me to send to you.
She said that the pennies were
for chewing gum. She gave no
directions as to the expenditure
of the other money. .

I inclose check for $25, which
A. A. Sternberger, of Browns-- ,
ville, Tenn., and I wish to con
tribute to the fund you are rais-
ing. NORMAN M. BYARS.

' BY A. GOODFELLOW.
' We have got to come clean with

the Goodfellows that have so gen- -
! erously contributed to the poodfel- -

lows-San- ta Claus club. We have vio-

lated our pledge to them. If anyone
wants his money back he can get it.
We toHL the people that Santa Claus
would come to see the little chil-

dren and make them happy Christ-
mas day. At our. request Santa
Claus has already 'visited one little
boy. It was irregular, but this is how
It happened.

One of the Goodfellows was on an
investigation trip. He was looking
into some of the applications that
had been received for help when he
saw six or seven little fellows at
play. They were running, laughing
and doing all the things that normal
ooys are accustomed to uo.

There was one little fellow that
lagged behind. He tried to keep up
with the procession,' But he could not.
He ran with a crutch and dragged
one leg. He seemed to be very poor.
He was shabbily dressed. His shoe
on the afflicted limb was worn
through and his little foot was ex-

posed to the cold. The Goodfellow
called him.. He was asked what he
wante""Santa Claus to bring him.

Nothing, he answered, "for there
are seven of us and Santa Claus
never comes to our house. All 1

Kwant Is a brace for my leg. The
other boys can have the candy,
fruits and toys. All I want is a
brace for my leg.

"My father is too poor to buy one
and besides he is often sick and un-
able to work. If I had a brace for
my leg I might be able to help work
and help to buy something for my
little brothers end sisters for Christ-
mas."'

Now here is wherethe Goodfellow
violated his ' instructions. He took
the little boy In his car. He carried
him to Dr. Willis Campbell. Dr.
Campbell examined him and said
that if the Goodfellows-Sant- a Claus
club would get him a brace be would
fit it on him and fix him up tem-
porarily as best he could. All U cost
was for the material in the brace.
The Goodfellow. got that brace and
Dr. Campbell put it on him.

He is running about with the other
boys now. He doesn't need a crutch.

Dr. Campbell then made this prop-
osition: If his parents will consent
we will take him to the Cripple
Children Hospital school, give him
every comfort and provide him with
books and teachers so that he will
lone no Hme from school. Dr. Camp-
bell will operate and in afewmonths he will be as well as any
other little boy and will never be an
invalid again. - '

The child is a victim of infantile
paralysis. His parents have- six or
seven other children. They are poor.
They are not ablo to give this little

boy the medical and
surgical ' attention he needs. They
didn't even know that there was an
organization such as the Goodfellow-
s-Santa Claus club that would
help a little afflicted boy; they
hadn't heard of tho goodness of Dr.
Campbell and they didn't know, about
the work of the Cripple Children
Hospital school.

The little fellow has been to the
Y. M. C. A. where all the packages
of good things are prepared for dis-
tribution, the place where all the
work of investigating, sorting and
distributing takes place.

Sam Jackson, business secretary
of the "Y," took the little fellow in
his arms. He showed the little fel-
low his own cork leg and told him
not to mind a slight affliction like
that. He told him that the Good-
fellows would Ree him through. And
then he and "Jack" had a cry, each
sympathizing with the other. The
little boy Is named "Jack."

"We are Just two Jacks that were
marred," said Sam, "but don't worry,
you are going to come out all right."
The rest of the fellows looked out of
the window.

From Shaw, Miss., comes a letter
from a bunch of regular, Goodfel-
lows who have enlisted with me in
Santa Claus club work for several
years. With the contribution of $100
came this letter:

"Goodfellows' Club. Please accept
tho inclosed from tho Shaw Good-
fellows, together with our hearty
good wishes for every success in your
undertaKing.

Dr. R. R. Davenport, with his sub
scription, sends me the following
message: i

"I got more satisfaction out of my
donation to your club last year than
any other gift I made outside my
ewn family. I can think of no more
worthy cause to which I have the
privilege of subscribing, so I am
doubling the amount, and inclose my
check for $5. Wishing every kiddie
a Merry Christmas."

"We are each thankful that we are
able to contribute. We hone the in- -
colsed will mnke some kiddies happy
and realize After all that there is a
real Santa Claus.

That note came from S. V. Neely
And family at Marion, Ark., and ac-
companied $17,

EXPLAINS CHALLENGE.
TOPEKA. Kas., Dee. 16. In view of

the donlal of Gov. Linn Frailer of North
Dakota that he had Issued a challenge
to debate wltn Uov. H. J. Aallen or this
state, on the Kansas industrial court
law. Gov. Allen today explained that
the challenge came through an agency
in New York city, the inference being
that the challenge had been proposed
oy uov. raiier.

TO EMERALD ISLE

Two Battalions Already Sent
to Ireland and Eignt More

Are Under Orders to Move

Immediately
(By International Newt Service.)
LONDON, Dec. 1 The war of-

fice Is moving heavy reinforcements
of troops Into Ireland, it was learn-
ed today. Two battalions have been
sent since Sundav and' eight other
battalions are under orders to move.

K All or Bouinwesiem ireuina vino
Itiisti'ict unuer martial law) la being
combed for Sinn Fein gunmen, said
a dispatch to the Daily Hketcn. ' -

AccdVdtng to the Dally Express the
cabinet probably will agree to th(establishment of two senates in Ire-lan- d

early in the new year.

COMMONS TO CONSIDER
HOME RULE AMENDMENTS

(By the Asseoiated Press.)
LONDON, Dec. 18. Amendments

to the Irish homo rule bill made in
the house of lords during the last
two weeks were ready for considera-
tion by the house of commons when
It met today.

After the bill had been sent to the
upper house of parliament and thai
body was bent on making material
alterations in the measure, intima-
tions were given that any amend-
ment made by the lords would bo
stricken out by the commons, bnt
there appeared to be a sentiment in
some quarters In- - favor of going as
far as possible to meet any objec-
tions which developed during the de-

bate of the bill by the house of
lords. i

There seemed to be a probability
that the reappearance of the home
rule bill anight be made an occasion
for a derate on the Irish situation
generally.- - Liberal members of com-
mons have asserted that txqules-enc- e

by parliament should be secured
before the government puts into op-

eration such a serious measure as
declaring martial law over a targe
section of Ireland.

Withdrawal of black and tan units
from Cork has been completed, but
the military commission Investigat-
ing the origin of the fires in that
city Saturday night and Sunday has
not as yet made public its conclu-
sions. MaJ.-Ue- u. Sir Edward Strick-
land is head of the commission and
it seems the work of arriving at a
verdict has been more difficult than
was at first expected.

Kamonn de Valera, who bear the
title of "president of the Irish re-

public." Is rumored to be on 'hle way
td Ireland from America where " he
has been for nearly. It months. Tacit
permission for his return , to Ireland
is understood to have been given by
Premier Lloyd George in a letter to
the Rev. Michael O'Flanagan, act-

ing president of the Sinn Fein.
Discussion of a truce in Ireland,

pending a settlement of difficulties
there is declared to be 1 proceeding
but there is no Indication tnat tne
negotiations have reached a definite
stage. The British labor party has
been called Into conference lor uec.
29 at which time It was planned to
start a national rampaign to bring
about peace in Ireland.

M0T0RC0P DYING

AFTER COLLISION

WITH AUTOMOBILE

No hope wns held Thursday for
the recovery of James H. McNeill,
police motorcycle officer whose skull
was fractured Tuesday night when
his machine collided with an auto-
mobile.

McNeill was reported to be slowly
sinking at St. Joseph's hospital'
Thursday morning. His entire left
side is said to bo paralyzed. Two
large pieces of skull were removed
and a small part of the bruin wns
taken out In an operation performed
shortly after McNeill's arrival at the
hospital.

McNeill has not entirely regained
consciousness since the accident.

Lfculo Dcwhre, whoso machine Mc-
Neill is snld to have struck, is at
liberty on bond of $25rt. He wns
charged with reckless driving, al-

though this charge may be dismissed.
It is said that Dcwbre's machine ivas
almost stopped when the accident
occurred, and that McNeill was trav-
eling rapidly. Dewhre is said to
have picked tho still form from the
sidewalk and carried It to a grassy
plot, then called for aid.

U. S. NAVAL BALLOON

AND CREW MISSING

NKW YORK, Dec. 16 No further
Information regarding the where-abotit- s

of the naval balloon which
left Rockaway Point on Monday aft-
ernoon bearing three naval officers
In her basket has been received, of-
ficers at the station said today.

The last official word from the
aeronauts, who started for an en-
durance test, came shortly after the
craft was placed at the mercy of the
winds. This report was brought
haik by a homing pigeon, released
from the aerial ark of the Brook-
lyn navy yard. Since the balloon
wns reported seen floating over
Wells, N. Y., at low altitude late
Monday evening, there have been no
reports direct or Indirect, that she
has been seen. Six pigeons were
carried.

WIFE OF MISSING

MAN TO VIEW BODY

GALVESTON, Tex., Dec. 18. Tho
train on which Mrs. John P. Ham-mil- l,

of Ottawa, Canada, is coming
to Galveston was reported late and not
expected to arrive until this after-
noon. Mrs. Hammtll left Fort "Worth
Inst night and is coming here to view
the body if a man found Monday
dyinjt from exhaustion and exposure.
Local authorities are eorwlnced the
man is John P. Hammtll, wealthy
Canadian business man, who wan-
dered from home several weeks ago.

COTTON EXCHANGE TO
SENATOR SHIELDS, NOV." SO, 1111.

"At a general meeting of the
Mtunphis Cotton exchange held this
day 11 was unanimously resolved
that ur vote on the peace treaty
does not In any way reflect the

'Sentiment of this body. In our
opinion it was unwise, unsound and
unpatriotic. Inasmuch as you have
stated that you en not with honor
to yourself vote for the treaty,, we
ask that you resign, so that the
governor of Tennessee may appointa senator who will more truly rep-
resent the sentiment of all the cUI-tze-

of Tennessee in the Decem-
ber session of congress."

COTTON EXCHANGE TO
SENATOR SHIELD8 DEC. t, 1920.
"The Memphis Cotton exchange

earnestly requests your assistance
in bringing about such action,
through executive or legislative In-

tervention, as will accomplish re-
instatement of the war finance cor-
poration for relief and restoration
of commerce to normal lines. We
are not asking governmental assist-
ance to hold cotton or other producefor speculative purposes or to force
higher prices upon consumers who
have equal rights with trade and
producing Interests. We contend,' however, tfiat justice and equity de-

mand that the national government,
which financed trade movements
for foreign nations during the war
to the extent of many billions of
dollars, should aid In fostering and
clearing the channels of American
trade sufficiently to enable Us to
sell others and to enable others to
buy from us the produce which Is

..clogging our trade avenues. If the
people are-- to continue payment of
taxes for the support of the gov-
ernment and liquidation of Interest
on our national debt, they can only
do so through the maintenance of
trade relations which have been
rudely shattered by the course of .

foreign exchange , and the drastic,
collapse of values of all kinds. The
problem which confronts us is be- -
yond the ability of individual

calling for Joint action,
which can only be secured througn
government intervention. We ask
that intervention for the restora-
tion of-- normal conditions, through
which production may bo main-
tained on natural lines and values
may reach a proper level based upon
a world-wid- e law of supply and de-

mand. We are convinced that only
by such means may the interests of
the nation as a whole be subserved
and producers and consumers, em-

ployers and ' employes, be placed
upon a Just and equitable level. The
.South Is nobly stemming the tide
of adverse conditions. We ask only
that the war finance corimratlon
clear the obstructions from our
trade. We "will do the rest."

SENATOR SHIELDS TO COTTON
EXCHANGE, DEC. 11, 1920.

"Your telegram to the effcet that
the Memphis Cotton exchange ur-

gently reuuests my support of cer-Nl- n.

legislation- - pe"ndihg Iti the
,i; United nteseflate reoelved.r This '

is the first communication I have
received from the Memphis Cotton
exchange since Nov. 20, 1919, when
the president Wired me a resolution .

condemning me for doing my duty'as a United States senator and de-

manding my Immediate resignation.
That resolution must be expunged
from .the records of the Memphis
Cotton exchange before it can with
any decency or effect call upon me
for assistance. I have no desire to
hear from the association until I am
Informed that that has been done."

J. L. COOKE TO SENATOR
SHIELDS DEC. 16, 1920.

"Dear Sir The telegram sent you
Nov. 20, 1319, represented the unan-
imous opinion of the Memphis Cot-
ton exchange, a, majority of the
memberB of the exchange having
attended this meeting.

"If there ever existed a 'doubt m
the minds of the members of the
Memphis Cotton exchange as to the
propriety of having passed the res-
olution on Nov. 20, 1919. it was en-

tirely removed when your telegram
of Dec. 11 was received. We regret,
however our telfgrani of Dec. 9,
sent you. Senator McKellar and
Representative Fisher, ns we should
have known that the Interests of
the people of Tennessee do not
weigh in the balance against your
personal views."

ED LES RECORD

LENT TREMORS

EAST OF AMERICA

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. An un-

usually severe earthqueie shock, es-

timated to ,be 2.800 miles in a east;
westerly direction from Washington,
was recorded early today on the
seismograph at Georgetown univer-
sity.

The recording of the shock began
at 7; 25 a.m., the maximum intensity
was reached at 8:07 a.m. and it still
was In progress at 9:50 a.m. The
disturbance was described by Rev.
Francis A. Torndorf, director of the
Georgetown seismological observa-
tory, as the worst recorded hero in
two years.

The distance of 2.800 miles from
Washington estimated by ' Father
Torndorf would Indicate the location
of the disturbance to be In the Uni-
ted States near tho Pacific coast, if
to the wfst, or In the vicinity of the
Azores if to tho east.

T;-- e distance of 2.800 miles from
Washington would Indicate the loca-
tion of the disturbance to be in the
vicinity of the Azores.

?"

CHICAGO. Dec. 18. An earth-
quake, the severest recorded here in
two years. Is being registered on
the seismograph at "

Chicago Uni-

versity. The center or the disturb-
ance Is estimated! at S.080 miles from
Chicago. y

As the observatory at Washington
reported the same quake was 2.800
miles from there. In an east or west
direction, the quake apparently is
centered in the Atlantic ocean, be-

ing farther from Chicago than from
the capital.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 16. An
earthquake that was termed a
"smasher" was registered on Instru-
ments at the Harvard university
selsmographic station today. ' The
gong in the station that Is rung by
a shock in far-o- ff China or In nearer
places was started before 8 o'clock
and the seismograph was still re-

cording shocks of unusual lntensit
two hours later. Detailed readings
of the chart would not be possible
until the vibrations cease, It was
said. Meantime there was no Indi-
cation of the scene of the shocks.

Police Seek Pal of Woman
Who Knew B. L Belote,

'

Found Hours After Being
Shot From Behind.

With the discovery of nearly $1,
000 hidden in ashes under a stove
In his railroad shanty at the North
Second street crossing of thfl la

Central railroad tracks, and in-

formation that he never carried
money on his person, police ware)
strong in their belief that robbery
was not the motive for the murder
of B. L. Belote. 60, Illinois Central
movements Wednesday night '

Belote's cold form was found at
the entrance to the alley on Mar- -
ket avenue between Second and
Third streets. He had been hot In "
the head and "then struck with fa
sharp instrument in the face. There
was no indication that the man had
been searcheB for, money. A watch
and ring were found on his person.

Police were searching Thursday''
for a woman whom- Belote, hf said
to have been Intimate with. They
do not connect her with the killing
of Belote, but believe that she knew
something

' of the railroad man
movements Wednesday n:gut.

Belote was identified late
Thursday morning by O. H.yKmr-so- n,

a railroad man. Chief of Po
lice J, B. Burney also identified the)
body as, that of Beloute, whom he
knew. Belote made his home in -

the small shanty where he was sta
tioned as flagman. He slept there
and rooked ills meals in the small
building.

Seeking Man.
Police are seeking a man as pos

sible murderer.
The man la believed to be a "pal"

of the woman for whom police are
also searching.

This information was furnished
tho detective bureau by O. 8. Emer-
son, who identified the body aa that
of Belote, and who lived in the
small railroad shanty with the mur-
dered man. Emerson did not make
known the fact that he lived wlihy
Belote until after the police Investi
gation had been started.

One theory of tne ponce is mat two
persons are connected with Belote'a
murder. and that a man . wan
"hiied" to do the killing by another
person. They are sure, they say,
after investigation, that robbery waj
not the motive for the man's death.

Police expect to make arrests in
the case before dark.

Detective tSgts. Will Joyce and
Frank Cldoxxa were detailed to th
case.. JovjL-- e scatched about the,
ashes under the etove lit the place,
finding nearly $1,000 in paper money-hidde-

n

there. .They are, firm in the
belief that robbery, was not the mo-

tive for the murder.
Belote has been a flagman for the)

Illinois Central here for many
years, and has lived In the shanty
for a long time. Police could not
learn the name of the woman said
to have been a close frkmd of the,
dead man. She Is said to have lived,
however, on Market avenue, near
where Beloutea body was found.

Body Cold. ,

The body wns cold when found by
F. P. Stiger, 182 Market avenue. T!B .

fact leads to the belief that the mur-
der was committed not long after
dusk, and possibly before darkness.

An Elgin watch and a signet ring
were not aken. While no money
was found on his body there was not
the sllf-jite- Indication that the as-
sailant had searched the pockets.
Scores Pass Spot.

Stiger discovered the body lyln-- f

near the r;iuth of t alley, In line
with the sidewalk. Scores of per-
sons probably passed the spot after
the murder without noticing the still
form. Persons living in the neigh-
borhood heard no outcries. .

The murdered victim had both
hands in his overcoat pockets when
found. This adds strength to the po-
lice theory that the man 'was shot
from behind, and at close range, and
probably was never aware that ho
was to be attacked. His face was
not bruised other than from the blow
from the murderer's instrument

FOOlPl TAKE

lb 000 IN GEMS

FROM PLANTER

Held up within a stone's throw of
Main street, nt 10 o'clock Wednes-
day night, j. M. Anderson was re-
lieved of two d'amonds valued at 16,-00- 0,

by two white footpads, who used
a pistol as a persuader. The men
escaped following the robbery and
police have arrested no suspects.

Anderson, who Is a wealthy plan-
tation owner, living at Lost Lake,
Miss., was walking on Cnton avenue,
between Main and Second streets,
when hailed by the highwaymen.
After taking the diamonds; one of
the bandits carefully examined An-
derson's watch, then returned it to
him when he told them he valued
the watch highly.

Anderson, who was in Memphis on
a business trip, reported the robbery
to the police at 1:30 Thursday morn-
ing. He said he would be able to.
identify the footpads, in event police
captured them.

LUCEDALE, MISS., BANK
ROBBER ARE ROUTED

LfCKDALE. Miss., Dec. 16
Burglars were frustrated In an at-

tempt to rob the Bank of Lucedala
here nt 1 o'clock this morning, when,
persons residing nearby frightened
them away. The burglars had blown
the lock off the vault door, the nois
of the explosion attracting attention
of persons who started an Investiga-
tion with result that several men
ran from the bank and escaped In an, '

automobile.

BICE PRICE OFF.
TOKIO, Dec. 16 Owing to the co- -

tinued slump In the price of rice th
agricultural associations have petition.!the government to place an emhargon foreign rlee and to purchase a larg
quality of the local staple in order to
keep up prices.
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